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A letter from Presid.ent Dan Newm,an:

Association takes over
Tartan Ten dealership

Dear T-10 owners and Association members,

The return of the TenSpeed signals exciting changes at the national
level. First, we intend the TenSpeed to be a regular publication again.
It's your opportunity to let the rest of the country know what your T-Ten
Fleet is doing.

Next, the Board of Directors will be meeting on a regular basis. A meet-
ing was held on November 18 at Tartan Marine. It is our intention that
the T-10 will remain a strong one design boat. We've been around for 10
years. Think of all the boats on the market advertised as one design off-
shore racers. Now think how many actually have an active fleet and
then how many have been around for 10 year:s. This is one of our major
strengths and we intend to keep it that way.

Your representative to the Board is available
to be heard at the national level. Be sure
select ion.

Finally, to be strong
we have to have new
boats enter ing our
fleets. The national
organizat ion has
agreed with Tartan
Marine to become the
sole dealerof T-10s in
the country. By the
way, that means you!

The deal is almost ir-
resistable. Base price

Contlnued next paga

as a sounding board for you
you have your say in his

Dan Newman ( f  ar  r ig ht) ,  Associat ion
president meets with Board at Tartan Marine;
shown are designer Char l ie Br i t ton,
loreground with Gary Disbrow ( lef t)  and Ron
Dawson (c€nter).

CAIYIARADERIE...

COMPETITION...

...COMING IIV'88/

Mid-Winter Regatta
,/

Jacksonville, Florida
March 13-19

ContactDick lYnen for
infomation:

904-39&r017(H)
904-777-898(O)

Story page 3
Chicago, Tlli16i5

Augwt 1&23'
ContactJohnHtrfffor

infomation:
31265&5735(O)
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President's letter
(@nt- frcm cow)

TheFlercPry
Marine Inan
fromTheFirst

..,fast, convenient
and affordable.

A Flex-Pay Marine Loan from The First'
National Bank of Chicago is the fast, easy,
affordable way to finance your next boat. At
The First, we make loans for new boats or
wgcan refinance your existing boat at very
cdmpetitive interest rates and terms.

There are other oluses with a marine loan
from The First. You can.finance any size
sailboat or power boat, new or previously
owned. You pay simple interest only on loans
of $15,000 or more. There is never a pre-
payment penalty for paying your loan off
early. And you'l l receive fast service, too.

In less t ime than youthink,  you could own
a new boat with a Flex-Pay Marine Loan
from The First. Call (312) 732-9724 for more
information or to get your loan application
started today.

WeputyoufinL

@ rrnsrcHrcAco

Tens dealerchip oomes to Association

is $361000. That's an awful lot of boat and an awful lot
offun for a bargain price.

To make it an even better deal we have made ar-
rangements with major sailmakers to give us a deal-
er discount on the purchase of a new owner's first set
of sails.

Financing at a special rate is available throughout
the country through the First National Bank of Chica-
go. This allows you to buy a T-10 at a lower rate than
any other boat. For details contact any member of the
board or call me direct at 312/280-2275 (H). Tell your
friends; sell some boats. By the way, in Chicago this
seems to have stimulated the used boat market also,
and presently only a few boats are available.

Plan to attend the North Americans in Chicago in Au-
gust. We're looking for 40 boats to participate.

DEDICATION:
am exercising executive privilege and dedicat-
ing this issue of the Ten^Speed to Lindy Thomas
of Chicago. Ten years ago Lindy saw the poten-

tial of the T-10 as a one design offshone racingyacht.
fle encounged his friends to get involved and alnost
single handed built the Chicago Fleet.IIe seryed as
the local fleet captain for tlre fir:st several yeans, hold-
ing to a strict one design principle. But that's not
whene the story ends...

Lindy is still racing and winning!

Sincerely,

-J -9*-J

Dan Newman
National Fleet Captain

TET..{ISPEFX)
Published quarterly by the

Tartan Ten Association

Nat'I Secretary/TENSPEED Editor:
Kathleen Gallagher
I2]-5 Euclid Avenue
Berwyn, Il. 60402

312-7954099

Next Issue: Spring 1988 (April)
Deadline - March 15
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Susan sweeps'87 NA Championship
urnrng rn a per-
feet  regatta
record July 30-
August 1 in

Charlevoix,  Michigan
were veteran Tartan
Ten champions Mark
and Susan Wurtzebach.
Susan's four first place
f inishes totaled three
points at the series' con-
clusion. George Ward
of Dublin, Ohio took sec-
ond in the regatta with
113/4 points; he was fol-
lowed by Huff/Stearns'
Glider with 1"5 points.

There were six races in
the series hosted by the
Detroi t  T-Ten Fleet on Lake
Charlevoix; one throw-out was to
be allowed. However the first race
was thrown out after being con-
ducted at 4:30 p.m. fol lowing a
full day, from the initial postpone-
ment at 9:20 to a time "30 minutes
after the fog lifts", of floating
about in fog followed by blazing
sun, both minus wind. The major
protest which led to the elimina-
tion of this race was the fact that
the RC did not have the windward
mark properly placed.

T-Tens 6ie not known as a fleet
that waits at the dock; so in antici-
pation of improved weather condi-
tions, 25 boats bobbed around the
lake conducting everything from
drifting match races to all out
Balloon & Bucket Warfare. Chi-
cago Fleet 2 distinguished itself
in the impromptu competitions as
well as the following days' races.

Constant 15 knot winds and al-
most flat seas held for the three
races on Friday. An Olympic
course was set with a long wind-
ward leg triangle, windward, lee-
ward, windward configuration.

Following Susan in the first race

was Gary Disbrow's Triten in sec-
ond and Glider in third. It was
three Chicago Fleet winners in the
second race where Lindy Thomas'
Goblin took second to Susan and
Ryerson/ Goff  /  Wurtzebach/
Wise's Different Drummer was
third.

Ward, '86 national fleet champion,
was fourth in the first two counters
and third in the third competition.
He sailed Billy Bones chartered
from Chicago Fleet Captain Chris
Whitford and was known through-
out the series as Billy Squall (or
Wine Bones ) after his own Wine
Squall. It was Goblin in second

and Susan first in the fi-
nal, exhausting race of
the day; the fleet had be-
gun with a 9:20 preparato-
ry signal and stayed on
the water in heated compe-
t i t ion unt i l  5:30 p.m.

Saturday's 8:40 start
came complete with a re-
peat of 10-15 knot wind
conditions and flat seas;
these condi t ions held
througl'rout the fourth race
won by Susan It was
Gobl in 's third second-
place finish followed by
the IMS Division Chicago
Mac Race winner Glider.

The weather faltered in the final
race, dyiqg to 1 knot in a steady
gentle rain. Susan , caught in the
middle of a slow moving pack,
dropped out taking a 26 point for her
series' throw-out. Ward led the
rest of the way finishing first with
the best series' margin over the sec-
ond-place Wombat II; Ward cap-
tured the travelling Sparkman &
Stephens trophy for this accom-
plishment. Glider took third.

Awards ceremonies fol lowed the
conclusion of the last race. All
skippers of competing yachts were
presented with participation tro-
phies.

1988
NORTII

AMERICAN
CIIAMPIONSHIP

AUGUST 18-23
Hosted by:

CHICAGO YACHT CLUB
Chairman John Huff

' Notice of Race
Coming Soon!

Tentatfue Schcdule: &e Page 7
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TARTAN TENS
POWERED bySHORE

Shore sails are known for winning races.In fact, at the Cleveland Race Week, the
Tartan Ten class used Shore power to win and place six others in the top ten spots!
There is a good reason why Shore Sails win in Tartan Tens. We actively race and
participate in the class. We know what designs go fast and we build sails to last.
We work at it-to help you win.

'Shore is on the leading edge of computer assisted design and laser cutting tech-
nology. Eve.ry Tartan Ten sail built by Shore is cut precisely to perform well in any
condition. And, for our cruising customers, those same proven designs and optimum
shapes are used to give you the power and performance your Tartan was designed
to have.

Please call any Shore loft
for more information and
tuning guide on new 1988
Tartan Ten sails.

/

7 SHORE 5HIt5
We make world class sails forjg{Tartan Ten.

Shore Sails Production Lofts
Rhode Island 401-849-7997'^Yqi"^: 1207 772-8113 . Lolg Island 516 673 5055 . Burlington 802-863-6266. New Jersey 201-
892-8922 ' Chesapeake 301-268-6501 ' Cleveland/Mid West 216-281-5lll . Great Lakes 616-941-1222. Minnesota 612-93:- OZOZ
'Miami 305-858-3000'Houston 713-334-7559'Puget Sound 206-284- '3730. San Francisco 415-234-9017. Internat ional
.101-8,19-2971

;rlt;ffi

' f
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7987 Season Highlight... 
___cleveland Race week recapped

T [f il.iJ,fi:rf"?s,ti?: f;,i]:*15it"-?fi:1::f,:,r; and pa,rimpas
Erie to meet-and compete: The North coast Race startedILYARegatta and ct""eu"a hac-" Day Two was a long,21-mile cup tho..day-evening. The race wasweek' cleveland n"t" w.ur.-*ur *o"." which, with tEe exception oi sarted under . ui.r.a.op of cleara regatta for all intlinations: par- a co_nsistent'tead;t-diii;il;.;i skies and city lights. The moder-

li:::ji""ng, nishj 
"u.i"g-i;g ; *fkil;;l"ritr*ilrt orus swap- are easterlies provided a colorfuldIStance, and cup triangles, all orl pingplaces 

";;h^i;;.'Crr. r"rit"il spinnaker nu"6or niiir,, 25 Tar-ganized around the work week. i,r"n"d spi.rrrake"-run when the .u: T""r fi;i;i"*'rrr withinThe week is sponsored by the *na n"uirv-il;'u,-,t rot without mrnutes oruu.r, oti.?uit*ihgtt.cleveland ut"u .lobr, i"r.lril"l one last pr"r" 
"i-'trr" 

fintsh. cor- rne fleet p;";;;;.#r, tolai"e,Edgewater, cleverand, and la*j ,ui., st i- ;;d i;il;" mixed plac_ roFl"^H.og, Aurora, and skim to ator with Edgewater club as host es o.king th; i;r;;i;;. breeze line. rrgnr finisil. ft,"-t*.-mrr race left
l]:1 lotytaing.a central location orre"tupiin; ;-;;;;;us witdcat ryeniv of time ro" tr,.^ii," Reggaetor mooring and party activities. c.e* al thu-n.rirh.- unfortunatelv. musrc and Rum t" ii-i." up the

l1:,{I' wqst nrlga,ed right to ffrT?:;'Jr;*::.i:ir:*f 
^:"-: 

unt' nearrv 3 am'
medrum southern o.ftlo-r" breez- per of wind.'-wii;;;;;;';ir; The Ta_rtan Tens share ctevelandes' The week's schedule *u, u bdg"*ut"r R"*"ii.'i)itr, a second nace week *tth-idil;;her yachtscombination of racing and 

-timely u"J a".i ro""iil""1r".t."a. The ano umpteen rolling starts, whichR & R' The racing was dividei sunday urt.rnoJ.r il, .p",rt uv Decalne- very evident during theinto weekend and ev-ening ses- several crews cruisingg and din- no-wrnd-start of the stuart-Jones-
llilft#Tlklf"J,".X *" tJtui * i"g i,' tr'e riax ;#e fril il schnur Night n".". Tni ensuing

The first weekend a pair of 2L_
mile gold cup.races, 501 Race and
McCrone Memorial  Race, ; ; ; ;
characterized by light to ."a""ui".
lukey breezes. Both days the wind
,.I?.k.a., died, and .to.tea, Ju_lorrng the windward and leeward
legs of the/tourse. Only after the
f leet 's intensi ty was subdued bv
three general  recal ls,  pignolet,s
Rogue- Hog dominatea Satlr"aav,s
triangle, chased by Wildcat, C;;_
sair, Scoundrel and Triten.

The afternoon activities centered
around a now famous "blender,i.
This commercial  blender,  .h; ;_
dering, rat t l ing and blowint; ; ;
ruses on the foredeck of Supersti-
tion, poured out concoctions new_
ver again to be duplicated.

T-teners lowered the waterlines of
Patrimpas, Ten knotts, and Supei_
sitition as the rum and fruit con_
coctions spilled over onto the ad_joining docks. The party wound
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TartanTens:
The story continues after a decade of offshore one desigp racing & cnrising
decade of Tartan Tens are being sailed and
raced across the nation, as Tartan Marine
plans for the day they will produce Hull # 500.
A success from the start. the Tartan Tens have

a lot of sea stories accumulated over the last ten vears
and these are just a few...

Scateboard is a Tartan Ten going to college. At the
Marine Maritime Academy it is just part of YO-100
Seamanship and Michael Bacher, Chris Ruhling and
John Brown are ready to learn her inside and out as
well as do a bit of racing.... Research for this class

led Bacher to the T-Ten Association for specs from the
designer's table. He got specs from Charlie Britton
who designed the Ten and found out that Scateboard
had been donated to the Academy by Britton himself!
Anyone who wants to follow Britton's lead and donate
a Ten to the Academy can obtain information from
Philip V.Ilaman, Director of Waterfront Services,
207 I 326-4311. He'd like a fleet....
Chicago's scuttlebutt has it that John Huffls Glider,
winner of IMS Overall in the 333-mile Chicago Mack-
inac Race in'87, would have won IOR Overall had he
been entered in that division. More stories next time!

Cleveland highlights '87 Flace Week
Continued from page 5

fleets which do not normally sail
together.  The aimless dr i f t ing
lasted about an hour, ending with a
light northeast wind, spreading the
fleet on its beat to the Crib. The rest
of the race was characterized by a
building offshore. From the Crib
the veering wind produced a beat
and close spinnaker reach to the

1987 CLEVELAND RACE WEEK RESULTS

POS YaCht Skipper /  ClUb RaCeS:7/11'7t12'7t16,7t17,7t1s T6tal

CORSAIR
ROGUE HOG
TRI TEN
TROLT.
SKIM
CRACKER
IOLAIRE
SCOUNDREL
WHITE WINGS
PERFECT
PATRIMPAS
SUPERSTITION
PERSUASION
MIRAGE
AURORA I I
SI  REN
TEN KNOTTS
NEMESIS
CELEBRATION
ALDEBARAN
LAZY LASS
RUTHLESS
WARTOY
TONSET

KOBLENZER
W.PIGNOLET
G.DISBROW
C. BRITTON
J.JOHNS
E.MURRAY
H. WILLIAMS
D.O'TOOLE
H.CARLSON
T.PINKERTON
T.JUCAITIS
T.JIRUS
SEUHOLMS
B.FRANCIS I I I
J.BENNETT
D.BLACKMAN
C.KNOTT
L.NYLAND
D.CAIRNS
BOLTUCHAASH
T.MAHONEY
E.MINSHALL
R.BEGG
R.MLAKAR

1
2
3
4
_c
6
7
8
I

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

east entrance, another beat to the
main entrance, and a fast broad
reach back to the Crib. The race
finished on a dark beat about 2:30
am lead by Charlie Britton in
Troll, Corsair, Rogue Hog, Triten
and Skim. The race was followed
by a hot chili party to warm the
soul .

The final race Sunday morning
was a repeat of the first race of the
week, a gold cup, winds out of the
southwest at 5 knots. The contest
came down to a duel between Rogue
Hog and Corsair after factoring in
a throwout race. Corsair followed
behind Rogue Hog at about 10 boat
lengths from the start to the last

mark. Rogue Hog was
slowed by traffic and
Corsair  was able to
close in and with a
lucky puff drew ahead
to victory.

Other last race show-
downs were between
Tri ten,  Trol l ,  and
Skim, finishing, 3rd,
5th and 6th with Crack-
er crossing in 4th, thus
rounding out the lst
through 5th places for
the week. Close racing
was found between Io-
laire and Scoundrel ,
and Perfect, Patrim-
pas, Superstition, Per-
suasion, and Mirage
saw a lot of each other.

All T-Tens thank the
members of Fleet 19
and EYC for a great
week and look forward
to a continuation of a
great tradition.

SSC
MHYC
VBC

MHYC
SSC

MHYC
MHYC
LRYC
MHYC
MHYC
EWYC
EWYC
MHYC
MHYC
cYc
VBC

EWYC
EWYC
LYC

MHYC
EWYC
EWYC
EWYC
MHYC

5.5
d. /5

to

18.75
19
28
32
ae

39
41
41
45
45
48

JJ

oz
bJ

oo

74
77
81
YI

99

(3)-2-.7 5-2- -7 5
.7s-(  6)-3 -3 -  2
s-4-(7)-4-3

6-7-(11)- .75-s
(7)-  3-s.  s-6

8 -(  2s )-e-7-4
9-1 3-2-8-(1 s)
4-e-6-(1 e)-1 4

10-(2s)-12-10-7
1 2-1 0-8-(26)-1 1
(22)-1 1 -1 3-9-8

(21 )-8- l  5-1 2-1 0
1 3-5-(1 6)-1 s-1 2
(1 7)- l  2-1 4-6-1 6
23-14-4-(26)-9

1 1 -1 6-1 0-1 6-(21 )
1 4-(2s)-1 7- ' t1-20
1 8-1 s-(20) -17-13
1 6-(25)-1 9-1 3-1 8
1 s-1 7-1 8-(26)-24
19-12s)-2s-14-19
20-(25)-21-18-22
24-25-25-(26)-23
2s-25-25-(26)-24
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ROLLCALL
A DECADE LATER

FI,EEI l
WAUKEGAN, ITLINOIS
FI,EET 2
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
III,EETS
MEI{TORIIARBOR, OHIO
FI,EET 4
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
FI,EETS
MARINA DEL REY,
CALIFORNIA
FI,EET 6
SAN FRANCISCO.
CALIFORNIA
FI,EETT
EASTERNI CONNECTICUT
FLEET 8
HOUSTON, TEXAS
FT..EET 10
CHESAPEAKE BAY,
MARYLAND
FLEET 11
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
NEW YORK
FT,EE"T 12
RACINE, WISCONSIN
FLEET 13
FALMOUTH,
MASSACHUSETTS
FT.EET 14
W.LONG ISI,AND SOUND,
CONNECTICUT
FI.,EET 15
VERMILION, OHIO
FT,EET 16
SANDUST{r, OHIO
FI,EET 17
JACKSONVILLE.
FLORIDA
FT-EET 18
PUGETSOI.IND
WASHINGTON
FLEET 19
CLEVELAND HARBOR,
OHIO
FI,EET20
MOBILE, ALABAMA
For more information:
3L2 /795-4099, Kath Gallagher

TENTATIVE
NORTTI
AMERICAN
CIIAMPIONSHIP
SCIIEDI.II,E

CHICAGO:
AUGUST 18-23

DATE/TIME

Weds.August l  T
All day
Afternoon

Thurs. August 1B
All day
Al l  day
3 -  10 p.m.

Friday. August 19
9a.m. -  5 p.m.

Noon
Post Race
6-9p.m.
Saturday. Angust 20
8 -  10 a.m.

9:30 a.m. -  noon

2 p.m.

Post Race
Sunday. August 21
11 a.m.

Post-Race
6-9p.m.
Monday. August 22
11 a.m.
6 -  7:30 p.m.
7;30 -  9 p.m.
8:30 -  midnight
Tuesday August 23
11 a.m.

2 hrs. post race

Wednesday August 24
Al l  day

PI"ACE

Crowley's Yacht Yard
Chicago Yacht Club -
Belmont Station

Crowley's Yacht Yard
CYC - Belmont
CYC - Belmont
(Alr. sobstad loft)

CYC - Belmont
(alr. sobstad loft)
Off Belmont
CYC - Belmont
CYC - Belmont

CYC - Belmont

CYC - Belmont
(alt. Sobstad)

Belmont Start

CYC - Belmont .

Belmont Olympic

CYC - Belmont
CYC - Belmont

Belmont Olympic
CYC - Belmont
CYC - Belmont
CYC - Belmont

Belmont Olympic

CYC - Belmont

CYC - Belmont

ACTIVITY

Launch out-of-town Tens
Hoist & rig masts

Launch out-of-town Tens
Hoist & rig masts
Sail measurement &
reg istration

Sail measurement &
registration
Tune-up Race
Social to be announced
Chicago-style Pizza Bash

Nat ional  Annual  Mtg.
&
B re a kfast
Sail measurement &
registrat ion lor  late-
arr iv ing out-of- town
teams Sly Safety equip-
ment inspect ions
Race # 1
Long distance race - box
lunches available for sail
SocialTBA

Race#2&Race#3
(Box lunches for sale)
SocialTBA
SocialTBA

Race#4&Race#5
SocialTBA
Banquet
Music & dancing

Race#6&Race#7
(make-up race)
Awards Ceremony
Social  TBA
(Un-rig out-of{own boats)

Un-rig out-of-town boats
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1988 NATIONAL
OFFICERS

hrcsident:
DanNeuman
1,930 N. Cleveland
Chicago, II 60614
312-280-2275(H)
312-929-6717 (O)

Vice'Bresident
GaryDisbrcw
576 Guilford
Vermilion, Oh 44089
216-835-8341 (H)
216-281-5111 (O)

Secrreta4r
Katbleen Gallagher
1215 Euclid Avenue
BerwSm, I160402 /
312-795-4099 (O)

Tbeasurer
George Ward
5999 Strome Court
Dublin, Oh 43017
614-889-6358 (H)
614-771-1311 (O)

Chief Measurer
Charlie Britton
11?50 Sperry Rd.
Chesterland, Oh 44026
216-321-2753(H)

Sail Fleet Coordinator
Dick Sheldon
6671 West River Rd.
Vermilion, Oh 44089
2L6-967-8494(H)
216-566-1455 (O)

Builder's Representative
John Richards, prrsident* 
Tartan Marine Company
320 River St.
Grand River, Oh44045
216-354-5671(O)
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1988

TARTAN TEN

MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Mail today to
ensure receipt of
regatta news,
TenSpeeds and
class bal lots!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t ,
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t*
I
I
t*

Address
City
zip

{

tr
tr
tr

Boat Name
Hul l  Number
Sai l  Number

Home Phone
Office Phone

Check one & Enclose 19gg Dues
Regular member $3S (boat owners and partners)

Associate member g 1 5 (crew, non-boat owners)

Lake Erie Fleet member 950 (fteet dues Inctuded)
Make checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association - Mail to:

L T"f"_*:.:ty",,'"j lnej sj'"11c! ojT.,_of jt2,r_ ,

UET
MEMBEB

T-TE N
RSS0CtRTt0N

t.988

Name

Tartan Ten Class Association
c/o Gallagher

1215 Euclid Avenue
Berwyn,Il 60402
312-7954099

FIRST CLASS MAIL


